
l&§. ~ - LV (filed 100-1607) 

157..;133 = 1':lURKIN (Changed to James Earl Ray, with ~ as victim. 2 volumes, 3 

1A sections, total 209 serials. 

100-353 = Hll 100-10610 = I·la.rtin Luther King, Jr., 1 volume, 11 serials. 

157- 150 on Coretta, 1 serial.Nothing on mother. One ref ro AD King in157-42-5, 

HQ 157- 1025, nothing on sister, or Levison. 

100-248 = HQ 100-438794 == Cominfil of.SCI.C, 1 volume, 21 serials. 

100-263 = CIBI1rii 1 volume, 46 serials. 

100-203 = CPUs.A - Negro Question, No size given 



Lit tle Rock = LR (filed 100-4818 ROC) 

157- 1215 = MUJtKINp 4 volumes , 529 serials 

157- 1264 = racial vole.nee following assassination, 2 serials. 

157- 1354 =4/4/69 commemoration, 1 volume , 33 serials. 
,:- . /~ T :' . \I ,; I~. .._ I • 

1·57-2128 = 4/ 4/71 anniversary demonstrations'", 7 serials. 

166- 121 ( 166-,~acketeering) Obliterations make title incomprehensible ( 7C) P a Tampa 

matter 0 7 serials .. 

157-260 =plot to assassinatl&r King and Greenberg, 1 volume, 18 serialso 

Immediate family and Levison, no main files. 

157-187 = bombing of A.D. King'sresidence,· 1 volume, 23 serials. 

100-3537 1 Com:Lnful of SCLC, 2 volumes,~ serials 

102-3564 = CIHNp 4 volumes, 270 serials; 

100-3180 = CBlJSAp Negro Question, 1 volume, 50 serials. 

·. t. I 
j t 



Los Angeles ~ LA (filed 1oo-57229) 

44-1T74 = MURKIN,, 34 volumes , which includes 10 regular case volumes of 1938 

serials and nine s1.1bsections Qf 24 volumes, 8 1A, 1 in B, clippings; 2 in C contains 

lab stuffo 136 ser:i.als; 3 volumes, C 1A, laboratory exhibits, 39; 2 volumes in D, 

FD 302s, 512 //rials; 1 volume in E,/ press releases, YI serials; 1 volume in F con

cerning police relations, 4 serials; G section, 1 volwna, ~t data; and H sectiono 
. / 

reports from other offices, 0 se~alj, 
'-' 

10J.-57229 = Nartin Luther King, Jr,., 10 volumes, 1124 serials 

100-66631 lhn Coretta, 41 serials .. 

100-65141 - Cominfil of SCI.C,IS -C, 8 volumes, 626 serials,. 

100-6~8 = CIID1, 15 volumes, ,2507 Serials. 

100-24345 = CPU&9 Negro Question, bas fisurs on King11 "photographs pertaining to 
3 (ing.," Main case file 5 volumes, 5784 serials. A section, mostly clippings, j volumes, 

258 serials., B section, primarily photographs, 1 volume, 12 serialso C section 1 

volume, 24 serials "and concerns electronic and microphone surveillance of King." 

The 1A Section, 2 volumes, 168 exhibits , undescribed. "The B exhibit section consists 

of two volumes with 196 exhibits .. " 

100-46872 = Lens~, 1 volume, 22 serials. 

157-869 on p~ot to assassinate K:i.n.g and Greenberg, 1 volume, 14 serials·; · 

157-1340 =possible Selma and Haynesville demonstrations by SCLC, 1 serialo 

157- 3680 = 4/4/69 death commemoration, 1 volume, 25 serials;, 

157-6456 =4/ 4/7.t' anniversary demonstration, 7 serials. 

157- 2Z76 = Racilll disturbances i{j_Chicago after assassination, fot.(} serialso 

157-651 = KKK. Threat to bomb LA. Ti.mes, threaten JFK, ~ and Jim A Hood, 

9 s erials, 1 exhibit .. · 

Nothing on frunily or Cpintel pro proposals. 



1ouisville - .I.S (filed 1D0-4583) 

44-947 = HURKIN , 5 volumes , 379 serials. 

157-90 =Cominfil of &!I£, 7 volumes , 480 serialso 

157-927 =4/4/6fJ commemoration, 2 volwnes; 164 serialso 

100-4655 = CPDSA. - Ne~ Question, much of which pertains to Carl Braden, HQ file 

3. ~ 
100-399425, IS file 100-~ (deceased)P and wife Anne , HQ 10vp88367, l.S100-3533 .. 

volwnep 102 serial:so 

44=1612 =killing of Mrso ""i.ng, 1 volume, 64 serialso 

157-7'2f3<J threats agai.pst A.Do King, 11 serials. 

157-030 ="Assassination of Hartin Luther King, Jr., RMo'' contains info re possible 

retaliator'J measures, 12 serials,, 

157-184 = plot to assassinate~ and Jack Greenberg, 1 volume, 31 serialso 

15'1-259 = on A.Do irlng, 1 volume , 115 serials. 

, . 
. 'i 



7" i . : I · 
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l_ ; .. 
~~lE (filed 1()()-4105) -

'·!_· ~···.: ~,·\· .. · 

'. 

ME 44-1987 = HURllN, szy e "up to a 4,nd including the triaJ. of James Earl Ray. " 

Has main case file, a A 1A file and 17 subfiles : 
44-1987= 
j;;::. 7 volt.unes 9 1198 serials; 

1A, 11 volumes, 280 exhibits; 

Sub~~olumes, 305 serials;(office memos, inserts) 

Sub A0 7 volumes,:.:7 investigative reports; 

Sub B0 8 volumesp 16i6 serials; (lettera 0 airtels) 

Sub C9 4 volUl!Iles 11 600 serials (newspaper clips);; 

Sub D11 3 volumes, 237 serials, FD-S302s; 

~ Bi, 3 v-elt11R€B 7 237-- sexie:1.~, FD 302s; 

Sub E,20 volumes 11 1111 serials, misc, suspectsi 

Sub Fv 1 voltune 11 13 serials, James Wallace Vernon; 

Sub G9 40 volumes, 894 serials, Eric Starvo Galt; 

Sub H, 3 volumes, 421 serials, Lab reports; 

Sub I, 1 volumes:, 81 serials, info re Gault/ Galt families; 

Sub J 11 2 volumes, 116 serials, telephone calls - Charles Stein; 

Sub K9 2 volumes, 170 serials, prisoners; 
volumes, 

Sub 1 11 2 'SJI0"1ori1q: 145 serials, Legats; 

Sub M9 2 volumes, 926 serials, investilgation after arrestt; 

Sub N, 1 volume , 80 serials, secunty - jail; 

Sub 0 9 3 volumes» 168 serials, legal documents; 

Sub Pp 1 volume, 35 serials, trial. 

1()()-41 05 , I'1arlin LuthE'f King, Jro, Security I·latters - 0 0 2 volumes~ 66 serials, 

includes activities in Memphis area.~ch and April 

157-1216 0 3 aerials on Coretta Jp.ng. 

157..:226 11 includes bombing Gaston Motel and A.D. ~ng's residence, 5 volmnes., Nothing 

else on other family members 

157-166 11 Cominfil of sew, 16 volumes. 



ME 2 
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\ 
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100-4070, CIRM, 8 volumes, 211 serials. 

100-3950, c~ Uegro Question. 
i"") · 1, •· < ./l 

No Le'vison case file. 

1~121 v "Threat to American Airlines and Dr. I'1artin Luther K;ing, Jr., Memphis,, 

Tenn0 , April 1v 1968; DAMV" 0 3 serials on threat to bo~ plane on which King would return 

to .Memphis 
..... 

157=393i;, threat to assassinate ·!{:ing and Jack Greenbergv 1 volume, 18 serials<> 
'Ir 

(Where numbers of serials not included above, not in TT.Jeveral files not 

provided are pertinent , like the 149 and 100-41 05 files. ) 

nf 



,. ' 

~- MI'1 (filed 100-15079 R'OC ) (Senfttention intelligence divisi on) -44-1854 = MORKIN , 5 volumes , t 756 serials (TT unclear) 

100-15079, Martin Luther King , Jr., Security Hatter. Had trash cover, surveillance, 

hotel and phone bills; "also from DCPSD two tel ephone conver sations of King whil e at 

Miami Internalional Airport Hay 19, 1966 and porti ons of conversatio!lll r ecorded by 

DCPSD." (DCPSD= Dade County Public ia.fety Department ) 2 volumes , 211 serials. Also 

listed under this are: 

157-688 = (Obliterated) ; (Obliterated) Hartin Luther King - Vi ctim. !TAR -

Murder, Racial Matter, with 1 volume , 5 serials • 
.. 

157-1 013 , plot to assassinate !(ing and Greenberg, 1 volume , 29 serials. 
'Ir 

157- 1324, Baltimore case , pl otf.to assassinate K:ing, 1 volume , .4 serials. 

157-1798, another thriat to assassinate King, 1 volume, 3 serials. 

157- 2404 , 2/21/68 threat to assassinate King, 1 volume , 6 serials. 

157- 2434, "Assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. " 1 volume , 11 serials. 

157-2439 , memorial marches , etc., 1 volume , 7 serials. 

157-2918, 4/4/69 commemoration, 1 volume , 24 serials. 

157- 2937 , 4/4/69 West Palm lleach commemor ati ve march, 1 TT, 1 LHM. 

157- 3436 , second anniver sary , 4/ 4/70, 1 volume , 8 serials. 

" /I One 9 file,1 986. 
f Coretta - no main f iles. Othe~ 

>n(l'amily main files , oriEJ6n man who killed mother. 157-8CJ7 on bombing of 

AD King' s home, 1 serial, B' ham report. One 157- 2592 , partially obliterated 

title on A.D. K:i_ng, 1 serial. 157- 2806 , 12 aerials, Atlanta case on threat 

to A..D. King, tllCla-•Pllil&. No I.evison f ile . 

1QQ 15(:Ff9,,/.ominfil of ~W, HQ 1Q0..438794. Under this: 

157-468(?) , SCU! , 15 volumes , 953 serials . 

CIRM, under this : 

100-15058, 6 volumes, 236 serials 

CPUSA - Negro Question, HQ 1~3-116, MM 100- 14949, 1 volume , 20 serials. 

31 



Milwaukee - M[ (filed 66-2223) T~le:tzype unclear, numbers uncertain 

44-388 = MURKIN, 5 volumes, 400 serials and 25 1-.A. exhibits 

157- 112 =Martin Luther King, J r. - SM-C . ''Description of one particular visit yo 

Wisconsin of Martin Luther King, Jr." Contents gi.ven as clip~gs, airtels, LHMs, TTs 11 

and nothing else. ~ote that at Milwaukee or ... inneapolis ~ was under electronic ~ 

surveillance_, proof in Hoover's O & C file. S-e..e. /~7 - 13f ~.) . 
I . 

1(X)..14256= Condnfil of scu;, 1 volume, 123 serials. 
I 

10Q-42I<IM (sic)= CPUSA- Negro Question, 1 volume. 26 serials. 
8 

157-1#- CPUSA.- Negro Question - "file contains results of information obtained 

on January 'rl, 1964, by means of a technical installation, precise nature of which is 

unknown, installed at the Hotel Schroeder, Hilwaukee, Wisconsin, upon issuance of Bureau 
(_ /VI I 

aut1ority ••• " (innocent business information on ._.. rights legislation, King's 

scheduling problems, etc. ) 1 volume , 5 serials amd one 1-.A. exhibit. No transcripts or 

logs. (Tk may well be what isfeferred to in note under 157- 112, above.~o whatnhappened 

to the tapes , transcripts, logs?) 

100j12237 =Levison; file destroyed. 

157-514 = 11.Assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. 11 1 volume, 15 serials. 

157-1454 = 4/7/71 commemorative demonstration, 1 volume, 15 serials. 

66-950 ="Elsur. " Says, "File contains no information relating to any request for 

any electronic surveillance ••• file consists of 14 volumes, unserialized. 11 



I · I 1 ! I . . 

Minneapolis = MP (filed 1~13767) 

First office not to have PIORKIN at the t op of i t s list 

100-12943 = CPOSA...Jiegro Question, 1 volume , 71 serialso 

157- 588 = threat against A.D. King, 1 volume, 4 serials., 

100-13767 ::;t,Iartin 1uther King11 Jro; SM-C P on Kenosha threat, 1 volume, 16 serials 0 

100-13416 =possi ble ~elma and &.ynesville demonstrations 11 1 volume , 2 serials 0 

100-13162 ... Cominfil of SCLC 9 1 volume , 136 serials. 

100-13148 = CPUSA - Negro Question, 7 volumes, 428 serial.so 

100=14234 • "Stanley David Levison; IS-Co" All else, s ix lines, totally obliterated 

under b1 claim9 although the file is of but one serial. 

157- 1450 = "Investigation to identify and locate Su.bject James Earl Ray0 0 0 " 

9 volumes, 481 serials~ als.-o ~ i' f1 t;, RK'1H. II""' ln-t , yvvt ~ 
crJfu"n 

This office doesn't even have a BURKIN • and the 1450 one has to start two · 

weeks after the assassination Cl!I' to have been retitled, if in this they give the title., 

,. 



..---,' , t: ;t. , •• ·; 

Mobile - MO (filed 100-1472) 

157-26Z7 = MURICTN, 8 volumes, 664 serials, about 12" thick; 1-.A. section, 26 exhibits. 

2 subfiles have 71 serials. 

100-1472 = HQ 100-106670 = Martin Luther King, Jr., SM..C, 4 volumes,339 serials., 

15i- 2628 =demonstration and. memorial services after assassination, 1 volume, 59 serialso 

157- 529 = plo~ to assassinate /(mg and Greenberg. Included in consolidated file, 

with 11 other threats 11 93 serialso 

157-87 = 3 pages on alleged plot. 

157-2543-SF 1p Martin Luther King, Racial Intelligenceo Cointelpro proposal re 

Washington Spring Project 11 2 serials, 8 pages. 

1o6:ii'1740 =Coretta= 6 serials, 15 pag-es. 
ho~ 

One file on bombing of A'F-·~ng,'?°thing on others in family or Levison. 
I •"> , ,, . . 

100-1681p Comi.nfil of sere, 5 volumes, 531 serials .. 

157~192 = SCIC-RM =3 volumes, 338 serials. 

100-10-F = CI.RM, 8 volumes, 412 serials. CPUSA also filed in this file. 



-.... '·· 

l T · 
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I~_i,{-..k - NK (filed 100-57235) 

44=854 = I1URKIN, 7 volumes, 524 aerials. TT has 43 numbered subject headings 
coinciding with number of exhibitse 
provideaj Several are of agents' notes. On Jerry Ray and Fetters:23 , his letter to her; 

'Ziv photos of Jerry Ray;36 his letters to her; 37 "Letter dated Nay 15, 1968, from 

Marjorie Fetters/' 38 his letter to her and 42, "Special delivery envelope containing 

four (4) page newsletter headed, ''fhe Royal Bank of Ca.ruida. i.ionthly Letter' from I'1a!'-
~ 

jorie Fetterso 11 There is no accounti.nt of her as PSI or what she reported or how they 

got in touch with her to be PSI or what else was i n the envelope with the newsl etter p 

a money order from Jerry to hero '·. ,, ' ! 

1Q0-47520 = HQ 100..106670= Martin Luther King, Jr. 2 volumes, 196 serials, 2 
'\ 'I 

exhibits, 4 Subso One sub holds handwritte~ WWW: log of SAs, elec~ic coverage of 

Aing at Atlnatic City Demo convention 1964, original file sent to HQ 1/26/75., ~ub 2 

holds info regarding HQ and field phone calls re this electronic surveillance., Sub 
-

3 is on King's arrivalv departure from convention. Sub 4, for which no date is gi.vem, 

is imformation from obliterated former BA "regarding inquiry by (obliter ated) 

r egarding electronic surveillance of King at Atlantic City.,eo 10 

Withholds SA names in contradiction of Wood affidavit , Vaughno 

157- 1554 = plot to assassinate K:ing and Greenberg, 13 serials. 

44-472 = Martin Luther K.ingp Jr. After 11/74 destruction of file it now consists of 

1 serial, an interview with (obliterated) 

157-1611 = a King speech at Camden, . . 9 serials, 1 bulky exhibito 

157-1204 =Scheduled King speech at Hackensack, 5 serialse 

No family fileso 

100-j 47609 = Cominfil of SCW, 4 volumes, 176 serial.so 

100-48052 = CIRM, 4 volumes, 400 serials 
~ 

100-8284TT = HQ 100-,}-116 = C.PSSA - Negro Questione Used Ml civil rights control file., 

3 volumes, 221 serials. 
1 

100-36987 • HQ 100-39f.452, Stanley David Levison., All of breakdown C,•---• 
brief description of contents, is withheld wider b1, even the words "brief descript_ion. ~f 

(.// .'/ .. 
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file content. 11 34 serials, 2 exhibits. 

boncluding note is that "under Section 2A, Newark 1()'.)...45720, contains information 

regarding Subsections I,II,III and !Ve These subfiles are classified as Junee" 

Jwie here does not refer to month of the year but to the surveillances. 
I/ 

2A in this TT i s "Hartin Luther King, Jr. The four subs pertain t o -the coverage 

-
of the Atlantic City ~emocratic 6onvention of 1964 and that is disclosed now11 begin-

ning with the Church Committeeo 



. I . I ' : 
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N~ Haven - NR (filed 100-18410 RUC) 

No main files on f amily and 100-1500'7 on Levison destroyed. 

157-818 = MURKIN 9 6 volumes 11 347 serials. 
& 157-1?,1/:, 

-100=1{'*10- :'... Mar tin Luther King , .Jr., SM -C, 2 volumesp 120 serials. 

157- 1CJ7t = 4/4/69 commemor ationp 18 serials. 

157- ZT37 =4/4/// demonstrations on anniversary, 3 serialso 

.,·. 

157-850 ='?1'Ia.r-tin Luther King Society; RM. " "Investigation to Identify furposes of 

Cap+,ioned Organization11 deemed to be legitimate. " 5 serials., 
'E.. r 

100-18339 = Cominfil of sew, 5 Volumes , 167 serials. 

100-18290 = CIID1 11 3 volumes, 159 serialso 

100-11738 = CPUSAp Negro Question, 5 volumes , 491 serials. 

100-18090 ~ CPUSA.: Negro Question, 2 serials. 

ll? 
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'1·/··. 
Nej Or e~ - NO {filed 1C0-16800) (Attention : Intelligence Division) 
/ I 

I 

·N~ main files on fug family or Levison but most are indexed to other files. 

NO chose to respond not as QUtJ.ioed in HQ TT but "chronologically listed by ' . 
date of case openings." 

100-16849 = Cominfil of SCLCo 5 volumes , 177 serials. 

100-16800 = Martin Luther King, Jro; SM-C. 2 volumes 144 serials. 

44-1540,-, Jo Earl Downs , Commissioner of Public Safety, Shreveport and othersp 

including King., Cl)ara.cter not provided, 1 volume, 69 serials .. 
It'.· .' - ·-

157-122 =bombing of A.,Do K.ing's residence, 1 volume, Z7 serials., 

157-2184 =plot to assassinate King and Greenberg, transferred to Jackson office 

when it was opened, with only 15 serials remaining lhn NoO .. 

173-56- sent to Jackson. 

100-17122 = CIRM, 5 volumes, 251 serials. 

157-3345 = ..._alleged threat vs ~. 1 volume, 34 serials. 
'fr 

157-4225 = proposed Klan anti-King activity, 1 volumes> 5 serials. 

157-8165 - re rsed King visit ~o Orlando, 1 volume , 4 serials. 
{ .-t • .: .~ , . ; ·, ' ' I' ' /' ' .... , ( / , J ' a.'. , ' ' ', 

157-8794 = Proposed ~g speech t\1a,• Educational Assn., 1 volume, 9 serials .. 

157-9936 =two obliterations (7)(C) in title, threat against King, 1 Volume, 7 serials. 

157-10637 = "Washington Spring Project" HQ 157-8428, 2 serials. 

157-10673 = "James Earl Raj!:, AKA; Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Victim; CR -

Conspiracy; UFAC - lu)bbery;(MllRKDT)f 12 items Ul.<!£hl.M./eavelope, ~ items ;,,_ bulky section. 

Three subfiles, clippings, originals of FD302a and inserts and copies of FD302s and 

inserts marked for indenng.• Jla,i.n file, 18 sections , 1,308 serials~ 72 1-a Exhibits, 

six bulky exhibits besides three subs. 

There is a no-nlllllber "Martin Luther King Cut-Off Improvement Association ID1" file 11 

which was "made a dead file for indexing purposes." 

157- 11920 - "l>la.rtin Luther King Action Movement," 1 volume, 3 serials. 

157- 12101 = 4/4/69 death comm.emoratmon, 1 volume , 30 serials. 

157- 13093, on secondceath anniversary , r: 1 volwne, 4 serials. 

1lti 
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157-14101= 4/4/71 der,}On.strations, 2 serials. 

44-5100 :::Chena11l t 0 on Jd J J; ng Mrs. /(ing, 12 serials. 

,'I 
~ (' j 

. I 

( 
I , '/ 
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- \ I ( ) New York- NY filed 100-136585 --
44-1609~= ~!ORKIN, 6 volumes , 723 serials. 

100-136585 = HQ 100-106670 = rtiartin Luthe~ King, Jr., Security Matter -Co 

10 subs include physical and electronic surveillance sections but no references to tapes., 

34 volumes, 3351serialsp 10 subsp itemized on Po3o One volume of 8 fisurs 0 6 of logs 

of transcipts of electronic suvreillance Unspecified~ possibly both formsp 

"surveillances consist of 14 sources covering period from October 24 9 1963 to November 

100-141665 ::!.rhe Committee to Defend Martin Luther King, Jr, and the Struggle for 

Freedom in the Southi, Internal. Security= C" ill of what the file consists of is 

obliterated under b1 claimo 1 volume, 53 serials. 

" j/ ( ) Also 1 9 extortion file. 

"It is noted that the New York Office is in possession of a tape obtained from 

electronic surveillance on Martin Luther King, Jro, during the period January 21-23 9 1966, 

in New York Cityo The substance of this tape, which is mar.R:ed 1 obscene, 1 was furnished 

to the Bureau and then returned to the New York Office. " (How about obliler tapes and where 
I 

is tJi is one filed?);; S.1l.t f•2 
No main files on family but one not investigative on Coretta. They did not in~sti-

gate her .. ' / I ·_1 )I ·l 

100-149194 = HQ 100-4-38794 = Cominfil of SCLC. 58 volumes, g 3669 serialso Not~ 

that in "related case 11
11 that oj Clarence Benjamin Jones, there is electronic surveillance 0 

logs for 7/ 29/63 -11/29/66,"2610 logs are maintained. " No ref ., to tapes . 

100-153-735 = HQ 100-44-2529 = CIRM., Says that file closed 1973, ordered that info 

he incl uded "in the reports on substantive organizations. The file was maintained as a 

control f ile and9 therefore, there were not tapes , el ectronic survei llance l ogs ana/or 

transcripts per see~ This seems to say t hey exist-elsewhere~ 90 volumes ,4773 serials 9 sub 

files A1 through A,-5g- ' 

100-178880 = CIRMi, again description content s tot ally withhel d under b1, as with 

next fileo l his has 1 volume,; 72 serials. 1./Jo ,':; 



j. 
100-1~1, CIRM, all description withheld under b1. 1 volume, 31 serials. 

1oo!1~548= HQ 100-3-3116 (sic) . CPOSA-Negro Q.\lestion, entire description withheld 

under b1. 32 volumes,Z743 serials,17 bulkies, 1 volume with surveillance logs. 

Even the file number of the next item is withheld, as is all else about it, almost 

a page and a balf,b1.; Claimed to be currently and properly classified. (ask i~ disclosed) 

TT ends, "classified by 2116, XGDS 2, irulefinite." In han4:.'tkthheld 12/8/77 by 6000. 

On 12/15/75 NY sent HQ. a TT (Serial 4048) informing it that the tape sent with 

the 6 pp summary was the wrong tape. 

. ,...-
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Norfo;JJ& - NF (Filed 100-7488) 

Norfolk0 s responae was divided by topi.cs and individuals, beginning with 

Marlin Luther King, Jr. » 157-710, on an appearance he made at Norfolk 10/ 30/66 .. 
::.-· , . ,,1{'.j . 

9-467 is an extortion case involving him and LBJ. 
: ",:. •., I I -~ 

157- 1647 o on 4/4/69 commemoration.,:~ :;<' '. ',1) , 

f!4S'JMf1Yl~ 1.ifi!,,.t-*7 L..th,W I Jh _/ 
157- 1282 = MURiaN caption '1lut on a ~rative parade of 4/8/ 68 , 11 serials., 

hitffl ~ /\ 
157-~ on his appearance at Edenton, N.C.,, 5/ 8/ 66, 3 serials from Charlotte.., 

157= 12~ 
~ =disturbances following assassination.,, 1l volume, 88 serialso 

I , 1f m :e 44-268 = MURKIN,3 volumes, 188 serials, 2 subs~ 

No main files on family, ~on or CPUSA;::;Neg:ro Question~ 

100-5921 = Cifili, 2 volumes, 81 serials., 

(i I ' ) 
-.)\_,l,.. )( 

I; \t (',': •• 
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Oklahoma ~ - 00 (filed 100- 7259 RUC) 

44-686 = NURKINp 3 volum.es 9 283 serials, one sub, 67 serialse 
u 

100-7259 = Martin Luther King, Jr .. 11 SM -C - threats a.gai n:st him, 1 volwne, 5 serials. ,, 

100-7217 = Com.infil SCI£ ; IS - c., 11 volume, 13 serials. 
'7 .. , . ' 

100-721'7-'·= CIRM, 1 volume8 5S serials. 

100-4976 = CFUSA, Negro Question, 2 volumes, 245 serials., 

l'l'o main files on relatives or Levison. 



Qmaba - OM (fi led 1(X}..6862) -
44-310 = NORKI N, 3 vol umes , 298 serials. 

/l 
1oo-686f = HQ 1()0..106670 = Martin Luther King, Jr., SM ~ Co , 1 volume, 49 serials., 

157- 370 = 4/6/68 memorial. service , 1 volume , 14 serials. 

157- 563 =4/4/71 demonstrations, 1 volwne , 26 serials. 

44-253 = Possible demonstration Selma~ Ha,ynesville~ 11 serial. 

Nothing on familyo No mention of Levison, which could have been in the four 

obliterated lines of 7v with even the 7 obliterated, claim of b1 on Po 3. 

10o-6845 = HQ 10()..438794 = Cominfil of SCIJJ" 2 serials$ 
., , 
, (I . 

100-6837 = HQ 1()()..442529 = CIRM, 1 volume, ,.78 serials. 

100-6770x~ ~ 100.-3-116 = CPUSA; Negro Question, seven serials .. 



-~·_\_~ : 

OOLADELPBli -PH (filed [100-56121(SQ1 1)) 

44-1 368 = NURKII·T, 9 volll!!les, 580 serials. 

100-46230 = HQ 100-106670 = Martin Luther King; Jre 11 Sl1-C• 5 volumes 11 442 serials,/ 

9-3660 bas an obliterated, Senator (Rot otherwise identified) Kennedy, Jackie 

Onassis and Coret~ as victims. By a mental case. · 

Except for murder of Mrs .. .King 11 only family record.son threat to A.D.,, 157-3303 .. 

W0-47-1 94 = Comi.nfil of SCI.C ,v 6 volumes 11 566 serialso' 

100-47672 = CIRM99 7 volumes, 737 serialso 

HX)-47-1 06 = HQ 100-3-116, listed separately, 2 volumes, 314 serials., 
j 

100-33141 = HQ 100-3-75 = CPOSA -Negro Question; IS-C, 58 volumes,5031 serials .. 

No Levison file o 

157- 2574:1 1 vol ume 11 159 serials , on demonstrations after assassination. 

176-134 = proposed 4/4/69 demonstrations; "anti-riot laws.," 1 serial. 11 HQ airtel 
"probability" . . 

alerting all SACs o~ anti-riot law violation in commemoration of anniv .. 

157-3'V = nothing else pro:vided. 

f00w$!$ffl =4/4/69 commemoration; 1 volume, 34 serials, contacts between PH and local 

police 11in an attempt to avoid aDlt situations of unrest." 

157-4659 = 4/4/70 anniversary, sane description as above. 

159- 5937 = 4/ 4/71 commemoration11 same description as two above'.i 

... __ .._ •.,:. 



.... ~~ . 

Phoenix - PX. (filed 1QO...e595) 

100-5975 is described as composed of clippings and ''Bureau policy directions regarding 

captioned matter,"i.e .. , King. 
· one through 

44-371 is Ml'JRKIN, which "contains/ seven numbering serials one through 414." Cs1e) 
' ·, I )\ \, · t ( · ) ; ' t' '. ' ' 

1Q0...5933 = SCI£ , 16 serials. 

157-421 =4/ 4/ 69 commemoration, 20 serials. 
,. • .' ' ,//>/ (1 / ' ' /:' ~;>·,•, I' ; 

·: 15**-069 = Proposed Memorial narch in PX for 4/ 19/ 68, 7 serials. 

100-5845 = cnm, Negro Question, CBUSA, 32 serials. 

Nothing on family, Levison0 Cominfil of sew of CPOSA Negro Question., 
I 
,r/ 

Ji-, 



Pittsburi;h - PG (filed 62- 3661) 

44-578 = HURKIN, 3 sections, 3Cfl serials. 

100-15206 =Martin Luther King, Jr.; SM -C, 1. section, 61 serials .. 

157-698 = "Assassination of Hartin 1u ther King, Jr.; BM" on reaction to assassina

t i on" including "source contacts." 1 section, 36 serials. 

157-715 = ~rn;a111o1H®AtatiNP1pi&sedi0mJ;{'jj.xS1RdaJs Racial disturbances after 

assassination p 1 section, 117 serials. 

157-11 53 = 4/4/69 commemoration, 1 sectionp 75 serials, 

157-1100 = memorial activities 1/15 "instant," or 1976? (birthday) BUT -

157- 1382 =#4ctivi.ties to Honor him on the birthda,y, 1/ 15,"next," has in parens 

(January 15, 1970). 1 Section, 23 serials.· 

157-1745 = 4/ 4/ 71 commemoration, 1 section; 1a serials~ 
' 

Nothing on family. 

100-15026 = Cominfil of SCLC; IS-C,2 sections, 108 serials. 

100-15125 = cnm, 5 sections, 300 serials. 

10J-8995 = CPUSA-Negro Question; IS - C;' seven sections, 683 serials·. 1 

100-14992 = CPOSA.- Negro Wuestion, CIRivI, 2 sections, 186 serials. 

100-1 2017 - Stanley Bavid Le~on; SH - c, '<ti.th next five lines totally oblitez

ated" b1 

I • t'·'·' 
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Portland - PD (filed 100-10198) 

157-380 = HORICTN, 2 volumes , 188 serials, case closed 12/26/68 .. Three subs , i 

B of 2 volumes of clippings, C of 1 volume , 39 serials. 1.A. i s one volume ., 

100-10198 ="Hartin Luther King 11 Jr. was a dead file consistine of 19 serialso This 

file was opened dead October 16v1961o .. 11 

157-514 = 4/ 4/ 69 commemoration, 1 volmne 0 19 serials, closed 4/15/ 69 9 reopened 3/17/ 71 

and incorporated into a case 9 same number , re 4/ 4/ 71 demonstra.tionso' Closed again 5/ 12/710 

New total,23 serials., 

Nothing on family, Gd.minfil SCLC 

100-10580 = CIRH, 6 volumes, 198 serials, filosed 6/ Yr/730 

100- 3952 = CBUS.A. - Negro ijuestion, from opening 10-29-54 to closing 1017/ 630 It is 

1-sulxlivision 'of · on · the Portlaiicf investigation of the CPUS.A.. 4 volumes, 341 serialso When 
' 
\ opened zerial 1 was then 1CX>-<i883o Other history follows . 6883 has logs that "apparently 

\ concern a highly sensitive source covering a period of March 6, 1948 through March :f3 11 

1968 .. oc,ellO reference to King" or SCLC, etc. When Sub 13 was closed 10/ 17/ 63 a new 
} 

, sub, Zl, was openedp ("CPUS.A - Negro Question "':' Communist Influence in Racial :rriatters.," 

As directed in SA.Cfletter 63-500 It now has 1 V'olume,80 'serials. 

No i evison file. 

'' I ' 



1100-10256 is Martin Luther King, Security Natter ..c. Bulky has six items, one 

a "physical surveillance log re visit of Ha. ... ""tin Luther Kingp Jr., to Richmond and Peters

burg, Va., on July 2p 1963" and five "information sheets" from Richmond police. 4 

sections O 194 ser:ia.l.s ., 

·1 00-10- 241 = Cominfil SCLC II includes POCAI.f, 5 section.El, 249 serials o The bulky 

"contains one item, which is copy of long distance phone charges to Room 712p Holiday 

Inn (Dom1tomi.) P Baltimore , Mdo P on aug .. 21 - 22 , 1964. " 
.L 

157-3232 = SCLC 4/3/7j?'march11~ection, 16 serials. 

157-630, national SCLC convention, 9/23-ZT/63 , includes info from Richmond police 

and confidential sources 11 1 section, 51 serials. 

157-1711 Demonstrations of the C~cago Freedom Movement ~- SCLC corrference.,oo 

1 section, 21 serialso 

100-10147 = SCIC, 1 section, 4 serials. 

157- 762 = plot to assassinate !fting and Jack Greenberg, t section, 18 serial.Se 
N 

157..fiO(j" SCLC 11 one serial., 

44=657 = MURKI U, 3 sections, 232 setials. 

157- 1799 "" King scheduled appearance at Norfolk, 10/30/66» 1 sectioni, 5 s erials~· 

157-1385 :;: falleged Nazi plot against~, 1 section, 9 serials. ' 

100-10310 = CI.RMP includes "surveillance of Stanley David Levison and Clarence 

Jones on Jwie 90 1965 11 at Washington National .Airport and Warrenton, Va." Includes 

2 surveillance logs, 3 sections , 117 serials. , __ 

157- 2~1'8 = SC:U::p J?lanned walk to Richmond, 4/22/68 , and one r elated ·to Pocam .. 

1 section~ 4 serial.so 

157=3357 =4/ 15/72 parade, 1 sectlboni, 9 serials.,' 

157-2328 =l1a.:btin Luther King,-Victim.; Ashley S., Dudley II Victim (Dudley of SCLC s, 

Lancaster11 Pao) , 1 section11 11 serialso · 

9-113~at reported by George L:i.ncholn Rockwell,·:Lnuolving o.ne from Quit

manp Miss'•' 1 section, 12 serials'.' 



~
! 

. ! 

100-'10223 = CPUSA; Negro Question and CI.Rl>I 1 section, 95 serialsa 

No.tincludes records nokaccounted for in other field office inventorieso 



. f . 
. l .... 

t . 1· 1 r ··, . 
. : _Y ',;) 
Sacramento- SC (filed 10C--2492) 

1()()...427 = MURRIN, 3 volumes, 374 serials" 

100-2492 = Second anxtl.versary of death, 4 serials. 

157-882 :::;?fartin Luther King 8oali tion; RM, 4 serials. · 

No files on family memberso 

100-1819 Co.minfil of SCLC , 1 serial .. 
\.ffi / ,e 

100=-138 = CIRM, )ff seria.JJU 

100=-137 ;_"CPUSA- ~gro Qu.estion (CI RN)" 3 serialso 

Levison~ no files 9 indices negative 
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Salt Lake City - SU (filed 1CX>-1166) 

44-253 = MURICTN, 3 volumes 0 187 serial.s. 

On Items 2,3 04, answer is no main files, all parts., 

100-9845 = CIRH, 4 volumes 9 24-e' serials. 
J 

Items 6i, 7'i nothing, added in TT 12/ 12/75. 

~ -



~ Antonio - SA (filed 100-9838aUC.) 

44-1 242 = MURKIN , 3 sections, 636 serials (probably subs extra) 

100-9838 = HQ 100-106670 - all 14 lines of description of contents obliterated under 

b1 0 Origi.nalJ.y the classif'ication mark (c) extended fort~ additional. four lines that 

include the file n'L1I!lber0 title and HQ equivalent numbere Ifo8n•t be that entire summary 

is classifiable., 1 section, 24 serialso 

No files on family memberso 

100,..9848 = HQ 100-438794 ~ Com:i.nfil of SCLC, 1 section, 34 serialso 

· 10()..9845 = 100-442529., Here all 15 lines of "C" a:re obliterated, under b1 claim 

" C" is to include "description of file contents." 6 sections, 822 serials .. C{~ W) 
100-9747 = HQ 100-3-,116 ::::CPUs.A., Negro Question, all of "C" again withheld, 13 lines 0 

1 section,~ 
100-9269 = 100-392452 = Stanley D Levison •. All i2 lines of "C" withheld, b1., 

1 section, 1 serial., 



~ ~ - SD (filed 100-1 3230) 

44-387 = MURKIN, has 5 volumes, 1A section has 25 1A exhibits, etc., total 429 ser:&s.-
1 

100-132JO = HQ. 100-106670 = Martin Luther King, J r .. Includes informant coverageo 

1 section, 41 serial.s, no subs. 

No files on family,/ 

100-13230 = HQ 100-438794 = Cominfil of SCLC. 1 volume, 21 serials. 

100-13295 = HQ. 100-4-42559 = CIRI1p 10 volumes , 227 serials (sic)0 
~-~subfile 

i,ilt 5 '9ze:9ftst8Raf:Atif & 1 I 7 .Contuniles discontinuedlilm file , ·--
as directed by HQ to all offices 8/ 28/ 64 to give in depth treati;ient to alleged Communist 

efforts .. 
13117 }-116 

100-~ = HQ 1~PUSA- Negro Question, 1 section, 32· seriaJ.s. 

No main file on Levisono 



San FrancisCR - SF (filed1oo-52821) 

173-65 = IlliR.ICilro Sub Ap exhibits. B = newspaper clips. C = erst data. D= results 

of informant contactso E = List of Charity Missions contacted. D =indices search slips. 

llllli Nain filep 6 volumes, 1052 serials, six subs of 55 exhibits, 112 serials and 

possibly a 200 tm.Serialized pages. 

108-52821 = Hartin Luther King, Jr.,, SM -C = 1 volume , 155 serialso 

62-4859 = Alleged offer of Harry Bridges and James Hoffa 'to assist ~ 

~g in Alabama disturbanceso Six ~rials in consolidated volume. 

100...56955 ::Coretta So ifingu SM -C., Four serials,;,' 

No main case files on other relatives or Levison. 

100-53341 = Cominfil of SCLC 0 4 volumes , 165 serials. 

100 - 53902 = CIR1'1 6 volumes 11 1324 serials., 

10>-51914 = C~ Negro Question, 3 volumes, --~ serials., ~ ~ . 

100- 51 f1 4A is a subfile .. It~ 1 1cfage airtel "setting out some of the results 

of the special assignment in Honolulu and a 3 page airtel enclosing a 31 page summary 

transcript of information provided b» electronic installations at the Hilton Hawaiian 

village Hotel 2/18-20/64 • 

.Another i tem in it is a 1-page agent memo attaching :oootos of King taken 2/19: in 

Hawaiioo 

Total of 13 subdivisions of content , including other surveillances and electronic 

surveillance 11 including Sacramento·. 

'B00-51914 A~ volumes , 1'17 serials. Sub B has 2 volumes, 9 exhibits. 

G/ 
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~ ~ = SJ (filed 157m<i1) 

157-61 = ff[IRKIN , 165 serials·.,: 

1 ~-62 ::::memorial procession : , $t o Thomas , Virgin Isalnds, 4 serials .. 

157-82 = 4/4/69 commemoration, 12 serial.so 

100-6273 ="Communist Partyp USA , Underground Operations Ocoffi[!lunist AJ.bwn)o IS-Cp 

Phoil, of Levison mentioned P nothing else , no size o 

100=6723 = Hartin Luther King0 J r .. , SM- c, holds a copy of a King speech 

in San Juano 

No refe::-ences to family in indicesp orto King in Cominfil of SCLC , CIRM 0 

CPLJS.Ap Negro Questiono 

It then sent a new TT 12/17p s~ it had misinterpreted di11rectionso 

1()()..o8Y/ = Cominfil of sew has all 8 lines of content withheldi, as does 

100-=67020 Cim, all 13 lines, and 100-4ub 14, CPUSA - Negro Question, HQ 
~ 

" t 00-3-116, all 11 lines'e' 

This1(~ that 10C% of the content of the correction is withheld under b1 o 



Savannah - 5V (filed 100-5591) 

157-692, American liazi ~lot to kill p...ng&y mental patien~ 1 volume 11 18 serials. 

157- 1334 = HURKINp racial disturbances afterward. 1 volume, 61 serials. See below. 

~57- 1417 = commemoration of death,4/4/71, 1 volume, 80 serial.so 
e. 

i 57-586 = plot to assaasinatie!'r King and Jack Greenberg, 1 volume, 16 serials. 

'100-5056 =Mart:i..n Luther King, Jr ySr•I-Ce Surveillance of f(ing and associates, 
'-

inc!:uding 16mm pix taken by SA.so 1 volume, 56 serials , plus 1-A :ttem holding other 

stuffo 

166-23 _= name obliterated re investigation of threat vs~, 5 serialse 
v' . 

44-1768 = NURKIN., Fi.le includes "some information concerning J.B. Stoner's defense 

of subject as his at-:orney and contacts with subject's brother Jerry Ray." 3 volumes, 

315 serialso Incomplete description because it does not include informant coverage 

that is public domain., 

100-5131 ::::CIRM, 2 volumes 11 119 serials plus exhibit. 

100-50Z7 ::::Cominfil of sew, includes surveillance of King and associates., Also 

includes "notes re police brutality in Albany, Gao" 6 volumes, 326 serials plus exhibits 

in two manila envelopes .. 

100-5077 ::::CPUS.A - Negro Question. Description of contents, all 11 lines, withheld 

under b1 o Withholding appears to include size of file, which is not in what is not 

withheld., ( (b) ( 1)) "· 

No files on King family of Levison. 

Savannah also sent Hon 12/15/75 with supplemental information: (A) 66-234, 100-5131, 

100-50Z7: "Afthough investigati.oilal! appears under aforementioned titles actual investi

gation contained within" 66-234, "entitled, 1 infonnants and s:iroilar types of coverage,' 

wgi.ch is P and C file . " Refers to request for permission for "MISUR coverage or several 

rooms in Nanger Hotel" during f.:IJW convention in 1964. Granted; Begun 9/29.;- discontmnued 

10/2/64., ".M.ISUR qesignated SV 446-S" Includes Rooms 901 and adjoinging bed:room, 902. 

~ Misur not a good job and yielded no worthwhile inf 0 . 

C3 
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Seatt.1.e - SE (filed 100-25TI4) 

44-6 371 = HUR.KIN, 3 volumes, 421 serials, no subs. 

10<>-25774 = HQ 100-106670 = z.Ia.rtin Luther King, Jr., SM-C, 1 volume, ferials . 

No immediate family main files .. 
(Dead) . 

100-Z7220/= HQ 100-438794 = Cominfil of the SC!Cp 1 volume , 39 serials. No subs".· 

1()0..26674 = HQ. 100-442529 = CIR!>1p 4 volumes , 647 serials~ 

100-1 9222 = HQ 1'89-10C-3-116 = CPUSA, Negro Question,30 vol umes , 2332 serials, 

\ 



. ' I ,' ' . I I 
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Springfield - SI (filed 44-561) 

44-561 = HlJRKIN,"18 volumes, 852 serials, 5 1A volumes with 17 enclosures, and 

1 Sub A file with news clip:;,:i.ngs containing 18 articles." Saysitt ~ds "no informa

tion contained in :instant case which pertains to King or efforts to investigate his 

acti v.i. ties., " 

157-1305 = Martin Luther King, Jr.,p on 4/3/69 Chicago disturbances "arising out 

of Martin Luther King commemorative activities .," 1 volume, 29 serials, no 1 As or subs. 

157-1 920 = 4/4/70 commemorative a.ctivitiesp 1 volume , 30 serials, no 1 Ase Case 

reopened 3/71 for 4/4/71 commemora.tiono 

157- 1273 = 4/ 4/69 commemoration, 1 volume, 36 seriaJ.s, no 1 Ak or subs. 

157-838 a
11.Assassinatiion of 1fa.rtin Luther King, Jr. , Racial Matter, " described as 

"repository for teletypes :re demonstrations and a.cti vi ties after King's death." 3 

volumes, 175 serials, no 1k or subs. 

100-10392= HQ 100-438794 = Martin Luther King, Jr., SM,..C , 1 volume , 58 seriaJ.s, 

no 1 t o~ subs. 
·11 I/ 

~ 9 file 0 destroyed, with longest description of aJ.l for one serial
1 

and 2 1 A i tem.s. 

No main file on family except on bombing of A.D. K1ng•s residence, 157- 182, of 
, 

1 volume,, 17 serials, no 1 As or subs. 

No main Cominfil of sew file ;;·· 1_ 

• J' r 

100-10317 = CIRM, 2 volumes , j1{seriaJ.s, one 1A. 

1Cl0-48-Sub 13 = CBOSA - Negro Question; 1 volume , 27 serials. 

100-9155 = Sta.uley David Levison, "Cgicago investigation re Levison's activities 

while in Chicago," 1 volume, 2 serials. 



St,' Louis - SL (filed 100-17801 RUC) 

44-775 = MURKIN, begins with subfiles: 

A;::. 54 ser'i.als, "primarily concerned wi th photographs of James Earl Ray, his 

f ellow prison inmates , associates and hotel guest registration cards of Ray' s r elatives 

and associateso" 
l 

Sub 1:£-> clips r e assassination, search for his assassin , i denti:ficatio~of Ray and trialo 

Pr obabl y all clips., 

Sub II = cost data., 

14 ~ol umes p 1162 serials .. 

1()0..17801 = 111a.rtin Luther K.ing, Jr., SM - C, HQ 100-106670. 2 volumes , 173 serials. 

Ho main files on family .. 

105-4027 = Cominfil of SCWp 3 volLzjes, 159 serials. '\ 1 '' 
,. 

100-19352 = CIRM0 HQ 100-422529 = no memtion of King or immediate familyo 

Says nothing elseo 

100-7791 = CPUSA. - Negro Question= HQ 100-3-116, no ref to If:i.ng of family. ' 

Ho main file on Levison. 

Mote that this MORKilf description holds no reference to the ldnds of inves~gations 

of the Ray family or the FBI 1 s conspiracy theory, inclUlffing bank robberies. ' Strong 

indication they are f iled el sewhere? -r rli l- "'/.fu 1 #-~ 16 ~) Yj- Jf" 111/iel~ )I m,.,f Ai.J 



~ - TP (filed 157- 376) 

157- 3231 = MTJRKIN 11 4 volumes0 549 serials. 

9-1 37 11 investigation of threat on Kingp 1 volume ~ 19 serials. 

100-716 = destroyed per HRR A.tlanta-00. No other descriptions. 

100- 376 = Martin Luther King 0 visit to Tampa 11/ 19/61p 1 volume, 16 serialso 

157-1280 = plot to assassinate~ and Jack Greenbergp 1 volume , 19 serialso 

157- 2665 = Planned~ v.i.sit to Orlando , 1,volume 11 7 serials. 

157- 3726 =4/4/69 COilllllemorationp 1 volume, 116 serials., 

157-3749 =4/4/6' "parade of~ 100 persons, Sarasota" Florida9 in comm.em.oration," 

1{volume, 8 serialso 

157-4426 = secoruft qn.niversary 0 4/4/70, 1 :tvolume, 12 serials. 

157- 5095 =demonstrations re 4/4/7'¥ anniversary, 1 volume, 18 serialso 

166c-22 destroyed 

157- 2508 = Coretta King's visit to St., Petersberg, 1 volume; 15 serialso No other 

family main f i les except on bombing of A.D. King's home, 157- 713, 1 volume 9 15 serialso 

100-812 = Cominfil of sew, 3 volumes; 96 serials. 

100-630 = CIR1'1, 1 volume 11 96 serials., 

1()()..9-Sub 13 = CPOSA - Negro Question, 1 volume, 7 serials., 

No Main file on Levison. 

C7 
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i 
. WMhi,-ngton - vlFO (filed 1 oo-40164 -airtel 

Begins by saying that "The following survey conducted by WFO consists only of 

main files maintained by this office as identified in WFO general indices, pertai.ning 

to those individuals 11 organizations and titles set forth" in HQ directive. It then says 

that !In view of the above circumscribed delineations of the survey, some main files 
/"I 

of this office , such as those dealing with demonstrations s~onsored by the Southern 

Christian Leadershi p Conference (SCI.C) in which captioned individual was a pr:i.ma.ry 

participant, were not located in this general indices search. Likewise, no Elsur material 

was located in this gsneral indices main file search, however, this would not preclude 

such material being located.D in a subseq_uentiiif'general and special indices search 

for referenceso" 

In short& they have what they are not reporting, at-A)ther search not limited to 

main files only would disclose it, and they are ta.king the directive literally rather than 
~ 4 

as meaningp tell us all that you have. 

Its filing procedUl."es follow. 
exhibi ts 

1# are in the initial main file unless they are numerous. If they are, they are 

transferred to a Sub C volume.· 

Sub to"l UllleS "contain logs of physical surveillance." 

Sltb D = clippings • 
. 

"Numerical sub volumes contain E1SUR related material. " 

44-703* .., lfilRKIN 11 9 volumes 11 799 serials;"5 volumes Sub C (51 Items)o" These 

include the Gaines/Harris matter; names excised wider 70 and D .. (bottom page 2) 
J.1 l 
No Soo As or other subs men~oned ., 

9-1866 - destroyed file of threat vs King and LBJ, ••• ; f a 1li three 

original FD 302 1s retained., 

157- 793i, =alleged Nazi Party threat against King, 1 volume, 5 serials. 

149-151* = Alleged bomb on airplane, destroyed 2/14/'~,Y, was a King main file., 

157-557-t:· =3/ 13/65 threat vs King; 5 serials'., 

157- 515~· =.Alleged threat against King and Dallas Cowity; Ala, Register of Voters , 



WFO --2 

1 vol1.m1e, 14 serials • 
.I 

WF 157-392* :::plot to assassinate King and Greenberg11, 1 volume, 14 serials. 

··, -' .. •.·. 

WF1()().40164* = Martin , kther Klng, Jr., SM-C, airx:iJfary office investigation of the 
1/lou.llr '\ 674 serial.a, 

[.s~ 8 volumes 9/1 Sub D (28 ser:i.als) , 8 i tems in 1-A exhibit envelope. 

~?} WF 62-8804* ==alleged offer of Harry Bridges and Jimn:cv Hoffa to hel p King in Alabama 

distjubance, aux:i.liary office :linvestigation, 1 vol,tm1e" 4 serials. 

WF 157- 1576':.- = 11.A.ssassination of Hartin Luther King, Jr. Racial Matter , assessment 
i l : 

of racial te:asion 11 3 volumes, 200 serials,+ 2 volumes Sub D11 173 serials, 1 newspaper 

clipping of 10/ 13/ 68 in exhibit envelope 

WF 44-999*= Coretta K:i.ng 11 anonymous threat,~ volume, 4 serials. 

WF157-2711";, = New Hobe and Coretta King, 1 volume, 4 serials., 

Wli'44-998* = investigation, auxiliary of/ice, of Chenault in killing Hr&. King, 

volume, 6 serials. Nothing else on immediate family. 

WF 100-42300*= Cominfil of Sfil.iC, auxiliary office investigation, 17 volumes, 1205 

serials, 1 Sub D (51 serials); a Sub C ( 20 items ) . 

WF100-43TIO* = CI.RH, auxiliary office investigation, 9 volumes 11 424 serials, 7 

Items in 1-.A. exhibi t envelope 

WF100-421i6* = CPUSA - Negro Question, 6 volumes, 464 serials ; 1 Sub B, (8 serials) , 

consisting of surveillance of CP leaders, 1 Items in 1-A exhibit envelope. 

WF 100-27917* = Stanley David Levison. auxiliary office investigation, 1 volume, 

27 serials; Sub B9 2 serials, two pyhsical surveillance logs dated 9/20/55 and 

WF100-40919* = an:xiJiary office investigation of RM inqui.-ey of Nrso King, j main 

file, 28 serials, 1 photo of her in 1-A.' 

\ 1llF 9-3184* au.x,office investigation of tfiieat vs Senator Kennedy, Jacqueline Onassis 

and Coretta~. 1 volume, 18 serials. 

N~ that some investigations are attributed to 11au:xiliary office; bllt the intials 

WF do not mean this because they are pl'efised to all files cited. Washing-con, D.C , is a 

single city of relatively small area; so the subdivision into an au:xi Ji aTIJ office 

• a~ 
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cannot be as with other satellite offices, if that it· is; because of distance from the 

fiel d office. /s .,f.,t;t ka r- j 1ff 1~ r(/Jr.eJ'~.ftf '7 ia.A-? 


